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Í1 7.007 room,
residence in

OUR FREE

modern brick

first-clas-
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s

modern adobe
cottage, Fischer ave.
Í5.00 -- 3 room, adobe house, tin
roo ft
$10.00 S room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
roojn,

FUBrilSHED.

PAPERS ON FILE.

DAILY

New York Herald

Chicago.

Times-Heral- d

St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News
Globe-Democr- at

5 room,

FOH SALE.
$100050

head of dairy cows
and young stock.
.$500 3 acres, cor. McCutchen
l'ark aves., old house.
$90.00 3 room house, new, in
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
$100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 4 mile from postoflice
Socorro.
$i)00 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in.
$300.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,

- ALSO -

and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the
house,
AH Local

G. BIAVASCHI.

3--

city water.

$350 40 acres, more or less, bottom land, fenced, under ditch,
one mile from Socorro county
court house.
$S()0
250 acres, more or less, bottom land, private ditch, cultivation and native grass, three
miles from Socorro.
$2,200-1- 00
acres bottom land,
under ditch, fenced and

cross-fence- d,

alfalfa pasture

plain
land, one mile from Socorro
postoflice.
$350 100 acres, patented stock
rinch, never tailing water,
foot hills San Mateo mountains, good cattle, horse, sheep
...or goat ranch.
$1,200 Modern cottage, brick
finish, repair as good as new,

...

beautifully furnished, two
porches, large and handsome
grounds, tin roof, city water
and well, nicely furnished
throughout, fine piano.
$1500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
in house and grounds,
water
'
bouse well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in liearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, strawberries etc., cloe in.
S7,.r.u0 paid net $2,500 in IK'iO.
SO acres
miles from county
seat, J i mile to post office, one
mile to station, including 7
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
( acres apples,
plums íc, all
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and
Good home, large barn and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
o the best of acequias; steam
pump with abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, will take part trade,
stock of goods, live stock &c
Also 100 acres adjoining the
alxive will be sold if desired.
$1500 30 acres, more or less lot-tolaud, 5 acres above acequia
cross-fence-
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frame cott c,
furnished, Fi.uher ave.
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
$15.00 7 room adobe, shingle
roof, porch, stable, chicken
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
.house and yard, garden, fruit,
shade, abundantly and well
Sporting News
furnished, city water.
Police Gazette

$15.00

iCXT

INSTITUTE,

NORMAL

Reading Rooms.

tion, repair &c.

$10.005
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ANTOHIO

An Old

ABEYTA

Y

M0ÜT0YA

DEAD.

and Honored Citizen of Socorro
tiws to IIÍh Kenard.

Antonio Abeyta y Motitova, an
old and honored citizen of Socorro, died Saturday night at the
home of his son, Abran Abeyta,
in this city at the age of 80 years,
10. months, and 27 days. He
leaves six children to mourn his
loss. These are Abran, Silvestre, Ricardo, and Seferino Abeyta
and Mrs. Victor Sais of Casa
Colorada and Mrs. Miguel Abeyta
of Belén. Mr. Abeyta was married twice. His first wife was
Miss Salvador Gonzales of Lcmi-ta- r
and his second Miss José
Chavez. All his children were
by his second wife.
Deceased was born in Socorro
and lived here all his long life,
lie went into mercantile business in this city in 1S4S and continued in that business until
1S80. In 1875 he made a trip to
St Louis to purchase a stock of
goods ior his Socorro trade. For
about thirty years he lived in
his home out near the Socorro
spring. His fatal illness came
upon him very suddenly. There
seemed to be no special disease
and no suffering. He simply
died of old age.
Impressive funeral services
were conducted Monday in presence of a very large assmbly of
relatives and friends and the remains were laid to rest before the
altar of the church of San

Miguel.

'

ut ions of Condolence

To Brother Abran Abeyta and
family:
Rio Grande Lodge No. 3, K. of
P., at its convention held August
21, 1001, appointed a committee
who drafted the following resolutions;
The death of your father was
officially announced. The poverty of works forbids that we express to you our deep and sincere
sympathy. We remember and
loved him, not only for his high
character and patriotism in all
that looked to the elevation of
his fellows and the welfare of his
country, but his gentle and tender sympathy and his warm companionship won for him a place
in our hearts and affections that
will leave a rich legacy. May
you and your family be sustained
by an unfaltering trust in Him
who doeth all things well. Our
friend is at rest, but our love for
him lives. He builded well, and
may this comfort you in your
great loss.
Resolved, That a copy be sent
to brother Abran Abeyta, and
that the city newspapers be requested to publish same.
J. J. Lkkso.v,
Jos. E. Smith,

with first tlass well, wind mill
pump,
pump, horse power
large rock ceiiient tank, 4 room
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wagon tdied, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Hen Davis apples
set out five years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balance of land isbelow acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
M. Loüwenstf.in,
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
Committee.
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
Wludtor ta Be Kfiiovaled. '
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
C. F. Dunnegan, the new
double harness, farm wagon,
landlord
at Windsor hotel, has
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements aPeady entered upon the task of
giving the house a thorough
and tools on the place.

cleansing and repairing.
will
Patented ranches and mining probable be two months Itbefore
property for sale, lease and bond, the task is completed, but that
Inquire for particulars.
fact does not seem to stay Mr.
Dunnegan's hand in the least.
HARRIS 4, SMITH,
OCORRO, N, M. Many improvements will be undertaken at the hotel and it is to
A fiac grand square piano can b hoped that such an effort will
he bought cheap. AfplT to I, J. not fail to be rewarded with an
increased, amount of business..

OF HOME INTEREST.

The Attendance Now Much Better,
Walter Jones registered at the
The Last Week Promises to
Windsor Sunday from Lamar.
Be the Most Interesting.
Hon. Salomon Luna was a
The Socorro county normal in- guest at the' Windsor Thursday.
stitute has now been in session
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio
two weeks, and the attendance
had
business in town Wednesday.
and interest in the work seems to
J. C. Baldwin of Datil was
have steadily increased from the
first day. lJut one week of insti- among the guests in town Thursday.
tute work remains.
The prospect now is that the
The famous Coyote water's
enrollment will reach nearly if now to be had at Katzenstein's
not quite forty. There are forty-thre- e Try it.
school districts in the counDr. Sayler will be in his dental
ty and the fear has been expressed that there will not be enough office over the postoflice, daily,
teachers to supply the demand. this month.
Unfortunately many of the disJ. II. Becker, Jr., of Belen was
tricts are poor and can not afford was a guest in the city the first
to pay the salary of a first-claof the week.
teacher for any considerable
J. W. Hilton of Magdalena
length of time. Nevertheless, was
to
wise
owing
legislation by the ro among his friends in SocorThursday.
last legislature, conditions in the
C. T. Brown arrived home Wedterritory are to be much improved in this respect.
nesday from a business trip to
The great size of Socorro Glorieta and vicinity.
county makes it a hardship for
Capt. A. B. Fitch was a northteachers from the western dis- bound passenger from Socorro on
tricts to attend the institute. the belated train Tuesday.
For instance, Miss M. A. Ran-dFrank Knoblock, Magdalena's
rode a horse ninety miles to
liveryman,
greeted
attend the institute in compli- thriving
ance with the requirements of the Socorro friends last Saturday.
law. Others would be obliged to
Mrs, Jps. E. Smith expects to
come by way of Silvef
mak- leave tonight for a visit of two
ing a long and expensive trip. months with her parents in WisOwing to the large amount of consin.
work which he contracted to do
Doctor E. P. Elinn and family
in the office of Assessor Benjamin Sanchez, Conrado A. Baca have returned from an outing of
has been obliged to resign the two months in the mountains
office of Secretary to which he near Chloride.
was appointed. Superintendent
Pat McLaughlin was a visitor
Elfego Baca has appointed Miss in the city last Saturday from his
Mamie Cortesy to fill the vacancy abode in the Cat mountain
and the appointment has been mining district.
confirmed by Hon. J. Francisco
Mrs. Keren Foley of Kelly
Chavez, superintendent of public came down to this city
yesterday
instruction.
to make final proof on her
' - i a p ii..
homestead entry.
V
I J VIUli
kUV Alight
Professor F. A. Jones returned
Ciríaco Jojola, Kuma,J"f
Wednesday morning from Jor-zales. Celso Lonez. David FT v
A. R. Cordova, Jose Lopez, Aw1 nada del Muerto where he had
ino Lopez, Donaciano Cordova, spent several days.
Candelario Scdillo, Martin Lopez,
Mrs. Victor Sais of Casa ColoPedro A. Vigil, Juan Garcia, rada came to Socorro to attend
Justiniano Abeytia, Mamie Cor- the funeral of her father, Antonio
tesy, Minnie R. McCoach, P. A. Abeyta y Montoya.
Marcellino, A. C. Torres, Eliseo
TnK Chieftain office is inChaves, M. A. Randol, Sister
to 1. A. Marcellino for
debted
M.
Basil,
Angelica,
Sister
Corlota Sayles, J. J. Trujillo, some luscious pears gathered
Alejandro
Gallegos, Leonor from his own orchard.
Molinar, Apolonio Valles,
II. G. Fitch, son of Capt. and
C. Torres, Julius Campre-do- Mrs. A. B. Fitch of Magdalena,
Girivaldo Vigil, Gabriel S. was among the guests at the
Pino, Manuel Trujillo, C. H. Windsor last. Saturday.
Kirkpatrick, Estevan Flores.
II. Hilton of San. Antonio
Superintendent Elfego Baca de- hasA. just
bought from C. T.
livered an interesting and eloa
Brown
hoist and
quent address before the institute boiler for his coal
at Carmine
yesterday afternoon on the sub- thage.
ject of education. The main
purpose of Mr. Baca's address
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch returned
was to give the teachers of the to his home in this city Monday
county a clear idea of the sources evening after an outing of two
of revenue for school purposes. weeks in the mountainsof Lincoln
This naturally led to a forcible county.
presentation of the teacher's reRev. W. S. Huggett of Magdasponsibility in the training of
the young. The speaker also lena called on Socorro friends
devoted a few minutes to the Wednesday while on his way to
bearing of education upon the the south Methodist conference
cause of statehood, a cause of at Deming.
which he is an enthusiastic advoAssessor Benjamin Sanchez
cate. This address is the first took a bareback ride to Polva-der- a
of a series of addresses which it
and return Tuesday and he
is hoped it will be possible to says the sheriff was not after
provide for the entertainment him, either.
and instruction of the institute.
J. E. Rederich was in town
J. J. LeeAon Home Again.
Wednesday from Water Canon
J. J. Leeson and family returned where he and a party of friends
home Wednesday morning from have been camping for a month
an absence of several weeks or six weks.
during which they visited all
Work la resumed at theschool
points of interest in southern of mine Monday, September 9.
California. The trip was under- All who expect to attend would
's
taken for the benefit of. Mr.
do well to present themselves on
health and the result was the opening day.
very satisfactory, as will be seen
Capt. A. B. Fitch made a
from the fact "that he gained
business, trip to Albuquerque
twenty pounds in weight.
While in San Diego Mr. Leeson Tuesday. His stay in- - Socorro
met a number 4 former. wyUtts Lws,, considerably prolonged by
of Socorro,
ong whom were the tne delay oi the northbound train.
following; D. Gochenauer, Henry
Professor Francis C. Lincoln,
Coon, John A. Helphingstine, who succeeds Professor W.
C
Chas. Davis and wife, Cliff Van Phalen in the chair of Chemistry
Dusen, Geo. Thwaite,
Wm. at
school of mines, has writBurchell, and Mrs. John Curtin. tenthe
accommodations for himfor
He also met Mr. and Mrs. George self and wife.
Belcher and Mr. and Mrs. Sol
Luna. According to Mr. Leeson's
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan arrived,
statement, George Cantfield, a in the city Tuesday morning
former resident of Socorro, has from a trip to the San Andreas
recently made $2,000,000 in oil.
mountains in company with
Mr. Leeson enjoyed his trip Governor Otero and Hon. II. O.
very much but declares that he is Bursum. Judge McMillan reglad to be home again and that mained two days to dispose of
he missed no opportunity to oficial business that claimed his
whoop 'er up" for Socorro.
attention.
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Mrs. Henriette Billing of Cincinnati, owner of the Kelly mine,
was in town yesterday on her
way home from a visit in the
Kelly camp. Mrs. Billing was
accompanied by her young daughter.
John II. Porter, son of II. M.
Porter of Denver, arrived in town
Wednesday from a visit to his
father's extensive ranges in the
western part of the county. Mr.
Porter left the same day north-

bound.
Mrs. II. J. Holman and son of
Albuquerque arrived in the city
last Saturday on the delayed train
to visit Mrs. Hulmán' sister,
Mrs. Henry Graham. They will
be the guests of Mrs. Graham for
about two months.
Miss Julia F. Atkinson, who

has spent her vacation at the
university of California taking a
summer course in mathematics,
is expected to arrive in Socorro
next week to resume her duties at
the school of mines.
Julius Campredon of Polvadera
is attending the institute this
week and expresses himself as
much pleased with his work.
Mr. Campredon was born in
France but has recently become
a
American citizen.
"Lone Bachelor" should remember that it is not customary
for a newspaper to publish any
communication whatever unless
the name of the writer is made
known. The reason for this
rule will be made evident by a
little thought.
Mrs. W. H. Bryan and Miss
Ramsey entertained a small party
of friends most pleasantly at
whist at the Bryan residence
Tuesday evening. The guests
present were Mesdames Brown
full-fledg-

ed

and Griffith and Messrs. Griffith,
Chamney, Russell, and Drake.

The San Antonio (Tex.) Daily
Express, in its account of the
fiftieth anniversary exercises of
Ursuline academy, spcaka as fallows of two young ladies from
Socorro: "Miss Mamie R. Cortesy
of New Mexico, who has attained
a general average of 95
per
cent, is admitted to graduating
honors medal and diploma."
"Miss Estelle A. Kiehne of New
Mexico, whose general average is
94 per cent, is also granted graduating medal and diploma."
Hon. George Langenberg, forest supervisor for the Gila River
forest reserve, gives notice that
the sheep grazing season in the
Gila River forest reserve closes
upon August 31, 1901, and that
after saiddate no sheep must be
permitted to graze within the
limits of said reserve. All owners of sheep permitting their
flocks to graze within the reserve
after August 31, 1901, will be
reported to the United States attorney as a trespasser and will be
prosecuted to the fullest extent
of the law.
The average tourist who visits
New Mexico is fond of taking
snap shots at picturesque ruins
and sending the views to his
eastern friends. These are likely
to create the impression that the
territory is a land of ruins and
nothing more. If a few photographs such as Lee Terrv has
recently been taking in Socorro
were sent abroad the wrong impression created by the work of
the tourist among us would soon
Mr, Terry's pictbe corrected.
ures show some of the modern
buildings of the city and would
be creditable as representations
of the buildings of the average
eastern city of the same size.

There is nothing regular about
the running of trains on the
Santa Fe road these days except
the irregularity. The 'road ha
suffered serious damage by the
heavy rains of late both north
and south of Socorro and delays
will result in spite of the vigorous efforts of the company to repair the damages in the shortest
possible time.
Procedimientos de los Comisionados de Condado.
El cuerpo de comisionados de
condado del condado de Socorru
se reunió en esta ciudad el Viernes, Agosto 9, según la llamada
del presidente. Estaban presentes los comisionados John Green-- ,
wald, presidente, y A. E. Rouiller;
y II. G. Baca, escribano é intérprete. Las minutas de la última
junta fueron leidas y aprobadas.
Las fianzas de los siguientes
supervisores de caminos por el año
de 1901 fueron leidas y aprobadas:
Frank M. Dodds, precinto No. 38;
Lorenzo Padilla, precinto No. 31;
José Ma. Madrid, precinto No.
35; Matías Jaramillo, precinto
No. 21; Hilario Gonzales, precinto
No. 2; Felix Mora, precinto No.
23; Vicente Castillo, precinto No.
30; Geo. W. Rowc, precinto No.
10; Tomas Romero, precinto No.
15; Ricardo Pino, precinto No,
7; James Kerr, Sr., precinto No.
La resignación de Juan José
Romero como supervisor de caminos de precinto No. 25 fué

aceptada.
La fianza de W. II. Lowcry de
Rosedale
como carnicero fue
aceptada, fiadores á la suma de
$1,000. También la fianza de L.
R. Ramirez como condestable de
precinto No. 7, San Antonio, fue
aprobada.
Supervisores de caminos fueron
nombrados como sigue: Julian
Savedra, precinto No. 25; Pedro
Contreras, precinto No. 36; Silvestre Esquibel, precinto No. 5.
El escribano fue instruido de
expedir certificados de nombramiento. El cuerpo se prorrogó
reunirse á las 2 p. ra.
El cuerpo se reunió según
prórroga, presentes como antes, y
se prorrogo hasta Agosto 10 á las
.

í

.

9. a. m.

El cuerpo se reunió según
prórtoga, presentes como antes.
Las diferentes levasen la valuación de propiedad como parece ea
los libros de tasación del año 1901,
fueron fijadas como sigue:
TERRITORIALES.

Fines territoriales, .... 6.00 milis
Instituciones territoriales

Instituciones de caridad

Fondo contingente del
crpitolio.
Pago de interés
Terrenos públicos....
Universidad
Normal
en Las Vegas

3.50
0.59
0.25
1.00
0.15

"

0.15

u

1.50

"

Bonos del edificio del

capitolio
Deudas provisionales
fondo flotante

j 0.50

"

Agrimensura geológica 0.25
Fondo de la exposición
da la compra de
Louisiana
0.40

Total,

14.2S

Fondo de indemnización de reces

Fondo

1.50

sanitario
de
ovejas, por cabeza 2.00

Total,

4
44

3.50

CONDADO.

Fondo de animales
silvestres en todos
loa animales según
por ley.... 2.00 '4
proveído
will visit the
exposition.
Mr. Monroe will go Fondo general del condado
5.00 '
from there to Charleston, S. C.,
de
corte 4.00
in time to visit the exposition at Fondo
that place. He will there meet Fondo del interés do
1.0Q "
1897
his brother and wife, whom he
del
Fondo
interés
da
accompany
to
will
the family
1901
7.00 "
home in North Carolina. After
3.00 ,k
a visit there, he will go to Mexico Fondo de escuelas
de
caminos
Fondo
1.50 'V
with the idea of settling there if
he finds a desirable opportunity. Fondo de reparación
de la casa de cortes
Jf Mexico does not offer proper
y cárcel..
1.00
inducements, he expects to try
Arizona, or New Mexico again. Fondo de agrimensura
de condado
1.00 "
Mr. Monroo has been a resideut
of Socorro for twenty-on- e
years
Total,
23.40
and will be missed by a large
El cuerpo se prorrogó a reunirse
circle of friends.
en sesión regular Octubre 7,
A snap. A 7 room house and 3 1901.
acres of land two blocks from the Testifico, Joim Grkenwald,
court house all set in frviit trees.
II. G. Baca,
Presidenta
Apply tq J. J. Leeson- Escrtbwuk
R. W. Monroe expects to leave
Socorro soon for Buffalo where he
Pan-Americ-

an
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statehood

New Mexico demands
of the 37th

00

control.

Tub editor asks the indulgence
of his readers until the work of
the normal institute is off his
hands.

ü

A

bowing of the month improved,
and this fact is more remarkable
than the increase in exports.
Government receipts last month
were $2,000,000 larger than in
1900 and $4,000,000 larger than
in 1899. The month's expenditure
wat $1,000,000 less than in 1900
and $4,500,000 less than in 1899.
July is a month of hear outgo,
including interest and pensions,
and usually shows, a deficit. But
last month there was a surplus.
These are the figures of a great
prosperity that is still mounting
upward. The deficiency in several
crops that must now be reckoned
with finds thecountryin splendid
shape, with exports still increasing and a treasury whose only
problem is a continuing surplus.
Any ebb in the tide must be from
highwater mark.

-- 1

XatUnal Lea

Law.

Thbkk are two or three

PORTO

news-

RICO.

Last month was marked

papers in New Mexico which two events of
advocate a national lease law. Porto Kico.

by

great interest to

was the
These newspapers are perhaps resignation of the civil governor
not aware that they arc working and
the appointment of his
against the best interests of the successor, the other the proclamaterritory. They forget that the tion by President McKinley,
the
acquirement of all grazing lands result of which is
that hereafter
by a few large cattle owners will trade between Porto Rico and
the
crush out the small cattle owners United States is
tobe free of duty.
as well as the sheep industry of
Governor Allen had held his
the territory. They should know office less than two years, but
that the holding of large areas during that time he did an
of land by one owner or by one
important work in organizing a
concern is not conducive
to legislative system similar
to our
progress and that the occupation own, in establishing schools, reof the range by many small and forming
the judiciary and greatly
large cattle and sheep owners is improving the condition of
the
the cornerstone of the prosperity prisons and those confined in
of the stock industry in New
The
them.
Porto
Ricans,
Mexico. There have been large
accustomed to Spanish pomp and
grant owners in New Mexico who ceremony in high station,
werat
have refused to sell in small first puzzled
by Governor Allen's
parcels and who held large tracts accessibility and democratic manof land for their own selfish use ner;
and even yet, it is said, they
or for speculation, who evaded
have hardly recovered from their
taxes and retarded progress, and surprise at a governor who speak9
they should be warning enough to every one and whom any one
not to letothcr selfish individuals may see.
As Governor Allen's
or concerns gobble up large parts successor is
familiar with his
of the public domain and thus methods and personally cognizant
retard progress. Those cattle of hjla plans, the change from one
owners who desire to have their administration to the other should
own individual pasture to the bo made without noticeable
break.
exclusion of every one else, have
President McKinley's proclamathe prerogative of buying land in tion, which brought about free
the territory or entering upon it trade between Porto Rico and the
under the existing land laws. If United States, is the fufilment by
they buy the land they will this country of the conditions
improve it and pay taxes on it, if made two years ago in
the
they lease it they will do as now "Foraker act." It was there
but for the pittance of oncor half provided that whenever a civil
a cent an acre will have the right government
should be organized
to exclude every other stockman in Porto Rico, and the legislature
from the range. It will not do should devise and put in operation
away with the overcrowding of a system of local taxation, the
the range for in order to get as income from which was sufficient
much benefit as possible in as to meet the expenses of governshort a time as possible the man ment, all duties on goods passing
who has leased a portion of the between the United States and
public domain will crowd it to Porto Rico should cease. The
the utmost. There is nut a leg for time having come, our governthe advocate of a national lease ment keeps its promise.
law to stand upon but that will
The proclamation was dated
not prevent him from making his and issued on July 25th, at the
point in congress unless the people request of the Porto Ricans
of the west, including New Mex- themselves. They had set that
ico, arouse themselves and fight
day apart as a legal holiday to
the evil which threatens them, an commemorate the anniversary of
evil which is greater than was the coming of the American flag
the unsettled private land grant to the island. Their attitude was
question of a few years ago.
indicated by the crowds which
New Mexican.
gathered to hear the message
read and the cheers with which
Still Brraklnf Utourd.
it. They feel that
Last month was the greatest they greeted
of
period
;a
unprecedented
July for exports in the history of ;
the United States. The total was prosperity is in store for them, a
$109,000,000, against$100,000,000 hope in which the people of the
last July, $94,000,000 in July, United States will cordially unite.
Youth's Companion.
18'W,
and 572,000,000 in Tuly,
188. The average exports for
It is probable that the man
July between 18W and 18 was behind the cash box holds the
$50,000,000. Exportshavedoubled key to the strike situation.
within the last ten years, during
one of the lightest export months.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Exports last month went ahead
of imports by $.16,000,000. During and Diarrhoea Remedy has a
the seven months since January world wide reputation for its
1 last exports have reached
cures. It never fails and is
an increase of $18,000,000. pleasant and safe to take. For
During the same period the sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
balance of trade in favor of the W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
United States has been $324,546,-62When properly applied it is
an increase of $15,000,000
aid
that Manila hemp will
orer last year's balance. Wherever
There are
consumption.
cure
these figures are tested an inwhich
record
on
it is
in
cases
crease is shown over last year,
known to have cured horse
which was itself a
At the beginning of July war stealing.
taxation wat largely reduced,
Rm An T IMaiTi t
HoStw'SparaanaPilIamrasllHilBavnie.
an
but, ncTertheless, the treasury leI ft.
AM. tWllH wad; t.,C aico c M.
Globe-Democra-

$803,-000,00-

One

t.

0,

5,

record-breake-

r.

Globe-Democr- at.
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SFIV HEX ICO AND STATEHOOD.

All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powderst
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a- close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
-

use.

Sorno Rtasoat

for the Admhwloa of This
Territory.

Hon. B. S. Rodey, congressional
delegate from New Mexico, has
been in Washington working in
behalf of statehood for his territory, and he expresses himself as
very hopeful that an enabling act
will be passed by the next
congress.
New Mexico has a population
of about 200,000 and it is clearly
entitled to statehood. It has in
addition to the requisite population sufficient taxable property to
maintain a state government, and
the people want to be admitted.
These
are the requisites
population,
adequate taxable
wealth and a desire for statehood.
Having these the inhabitants of
a territory should be allowed to
organize a state government.
As long as the questions arising
out of the acquisition of Hawaii,
Porto Rico and the Philippines
were burning issues there was
not much prospect that New
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma
would be admitted, but those
matters being out of the way
there seems to be no reason why
the door should not be opened to
all the continental territories
except Alaska. They would improve much more rapidly under a
state government, for men do not
like to link their fortunes with a
territory. It may be in a vague
sort of a way, yet nearly all men
have some political ambition, and
for ( them the prospect seems
brighter under a state than under

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonderfully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often a territorial government,
leads to consumption "Snuffles" consequently in seeking a new
will save you if you use it at home they give the preference to
once. It is no ordinary remedy, the former.
In the east some persons have
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure objected to admitting the territorcatarrh in any form or stage if ies on the ground that their
use according to the directions influence upon national politics
legislation
would
be
which accompany each package. and
Don't delay but send for it at proportionately too great. But it
once, and write full particulars should be considered that the
consideration in connection
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from th
feadmission of a new state
discoverer of this wonderful V
Establishment of home rule,
regarding your case "iticr vote of such a state in
remedy
without cost to you beyond the congress is small, but the
regular price of "Snuffles" the difference between a state government and a territorial govern"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in ment in domestic matters is of
the United States or Canada on the highest importance to the
receipt of One Dollar. Address people immediately concerned.
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles & Denver Republican.
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Astounded The Editor.
Street, Philadelphia.
Editor S. A. Brown,
of
Bennettsville, S. C, was once
0, Upright Judge.
A Missouri judge has decided immensely surprised. "Through
long suffering from Dyspepsia,"
that "it is no crime for a man to he writes, "my wife was greatly
kiss a lady if she is willing; that rundown. She had no strength or
the kissing can not disturb the vigor and suffered great distress
peace of any one, so long as it is from her stomach, but she tried
Electric Bitters which helped her
conducted in a gentlemanly man- at
once, and, after using four
ner and with reasonable modera- bottles, she is entirely well, can
tion." This Missouri judge evi- eat anything. It's a grand tonic,
dently had been shown. Sioux and its gentle laxative qualities
are splendid for torpid liver."
City (la.) Journal.
For indigestion, loss of appetite,
To Save Her Child
stomach and liver troubles it's a
From frightful disfigurement positive, guaranteed cure. Only
Mrs. Nannie Galleger, of La 50c at all druggists, W. U.
Grange, Ga., applied Bucklen's Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Arnica Salve to great sores on
Question of Degrer .
her head and face, and writes its
philosophy of human
The
exceeded all her hopes,
?uick curewonders
existence
was discussed in the
in sores, bruises,
skin eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds presence of the representative of
and piles. 25c. Cure guaranteed the Washington Star.
by all druggists, W. M. Borrow"It is my opinion," remarked
dale, Magdalena.
the first sage, "that a man who
Hooiegeeker Excursion! to California.
has a college degree is very likely
One fare plus $2.00 for round to be successful in life."
trip. Dates of sale, July 2 and
"True," answered the other,
16, August 6 and 20, and Sep- fresh from the reports of the
tember 8 and 17.
commencement exercises in the
Thos. Jaquks,
Santa Fe Agt. newspaper, "and it is a rule that
works both ways. A man who
is successful in life is very likely
to get a college degree."

cf

Iv not make the man. " The blncd it
tht he," the vital farce 0 the oAy. So
It not infrequently happens that the man
who look In Ut picture of phytic
strength falls a sudden victim to disease.
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What most people want is
something mild and gentle, when
in need of a physic. Chamber-fain'- s
Stomach and Liver Tablets
fill the bill to a dot. They are
easy to take and pleasant in effect.
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Possibly

lilt

WIvM OUJnlod.

The sultan of Turkey has put

01"
aban

on typewriting machines,
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Denver Republican,
ays
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serious sickness.

The cleansing of
the blood ta perfectly accotnpUah-e- d
by the se of
Dr. Fierro'i Golden Medical Discov-

ery. It drive out
the Impurities and

poisonous

.... Rincón

.El Paso

W 'A

stances which
fmL-rupt the blood and
breed disease.
It C.S
increases the acg
tivity of the

ÍT

gland,

and so increases
the supply of pure
ft builds
blood.
up the entire body
with good sound
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7:45 p m
6:20 p 111
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.
North
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.
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MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
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Official Directory.

flesh.

There is no
in "Golden

ol

Medical

ery" and

Discov-

it is en
tirely free front opium, cocaine and alt

other narcotics.
The dealer who offers a substitute for
the " Discovery " does so to gain the little more profit paid by inferior medicines. There is nothing "just as (rood "
for the blood as "Golden Medical Discovery" therefore accept no substitute.
t look 8t bottles of ' Ooldeo Medical Discovery1 (at my blood, 'write Mr. William D. aliatnb-liu.o- f

Rmy. Cherokee Nation. Indian Territory.
HJ 'rlnsr worms' on rae asd I would burn
Ihrm off na tlury would come right back, and
they were on me when I commenced living 'Gold,
en Medical Discovery,' and they wrut away and
t haven't been bothered sny more."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
-- I

HI

Prize.

An amusing story, which may
perhaps be entirely true, is told
d
of a
but energetic
member of the Russian secret
short-sighte-

police.

lie was walking through a
street of St.
Petersburg one night, when he
spied, high up on a lamp-pos- t,
a
placard.
"Aha!" he said to himself,
scenting mschief on the instant,
and alert for action. "That's
one of those incendiary notices
about his majesty the tsar! It
must come down at once!"
With some difficulty, being of
a stout build, he succeeded in
climbing the post and dislodging
the placard. lie bore it to the
ground, and there, peering at it
by the light of the lamp, he read
two Russian words, the English
equiralent for which is the
n
legend, "Wet Paint."
little-frequent-

ed

well-know-

Important

Natal Station.

B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Jame W. Raynolu
Secretary,
W. J. Mills
Cliief Juxtice
J. Cruinpacker
V. W. Parker
Associates,
J. R. McFie
V. H. McMillan
Quinby Vance
Surveyor-GeneraUnited States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childer
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Koraker
IT. 8. Marshal,
Reg. Land Orlice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
K. F. Hobart
"
"
"
Kec.
" " Las Cruces, E. Soliguac
Retr.
Henry Bowman
Rec.
H. Lelaud
" Roswell,
Reg. "
D. L. tieyer
"
"
Rec. "
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l,
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C.Gortner, Santa Fe
V. H. H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce
'
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
C. A. feuie. Las Vega
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
" G. W. Prichard, Socorro
"
Lafayette Emmett
Librarian,
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Bursuiii
Sup't Penitentiary,
VY. 11.. v mientan
AUiutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
W. G. Sargent
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. IieucUjuurters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan' I H. McMillan
Judge
J. E. Grirtitlt
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greeuwatd
CommtsMoners, Matías Conlrera
A. E. Routller
C. F. Blackingtoit
Sheriff,
Si
Treasurer Collector, Abran Atxiyta
Herman U. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanche.
Assessor,
Jose E. Torre
Probate Judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't: Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Coouey
Mayor,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Marshal,
Rosalio Jaramillo
City Attorney,
A. A. Sedillo
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
I

I

!

l,

.

Pearl harbor, Hawaii, will be
the site of one of the most
important of the American naval
stations on the Pacific. Large
machine shops and a drydock
will be built, and a first class re- CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
pair station for warships will be
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
established.
Proprietors.
Boss Croker is soon to return
home
from
merry England.
Probably coming back to lower
the Democratic record.

Soroonetl.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Agent,
C.

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Price.
Patronize Home Industry.

"
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MASONIC.

JJr for Women V)
Am row ncrrous?
Af you completely rrh Misted?
uo roa suiter every moathf
If you answer
yes " to any of
these question, you bars ills which
Vina of Cardad cures. Do you
appreciate what perfect health would
be to you? After takinf Wto of
Cardal, thousands Ilk you have realized it. Nervous strain, ioas of sleep,
cold et sodlMtioa starts mcostruaJ
dhorrlsf thai are not noticcabki at
first, but day try day sleadUy rrow
fcrtotTourUrsome cotnyllrations. Wins
of Csrwui. tawd )ust befos th mco-straperiod, will keep th female
system in perfect condition.
This
medkio is taken ouktiy at bom.
Then b nothiof Urn
to help
women enjoy rood health, k costs
only SI to test this remedy, which N
endorsed by iflOOfiOO cored women.
Mrs. Una T. ftwharj. Cast St leuU,
IIL, seyst
"1 ant physically a new
ass, by tease) t any at of Win of
Cardui sad Thedlerd sUack Draught"
iwqslrln snwtal SlrxHKma,
Is

SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. &
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesday of each
month. Visiting' brethern cordially
invited.
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
H. M. Dough eh rv, Secretary.
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meeting every
nesday evenintr at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
R. W. Monroe, C. C.
S. C. Mbkk, K. of R. and S.
Wed-V-S'-
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Rtaaa4
earnestlv that a hail
kav. ft eMee
hare... tr.l.d
storm of this kind could not last
.UlnklMw
long and that this was the
am On. Ii r.
greatest sight that Europe
afforded. I forone wasdetermined
to see it. Some twenty-fiv- e
of
the oartv thought mv arrument
stayed to watch results,
Íood and
enough in less than half an
hour the clouds rolled by and at
this moment Vesuvius belched
forth a nighty volume of burning
ava. sulphur, and ashes, with a
stream 01 fire hundreds of fct in
the air. Shouts and cheers burst
,
s.l4
from our crowd, but oh, how
weak compared with the roar of
II Uiaa.
w.ur
old Vesuvius! We all felt well
SiMW4 041
paid for our stay. This eruption
a
asted about
of
minute and then came the shower
of the falling missiles. It was
BrMflBf Uc UadM.
truly an exciting scene and all
New York is a greater Venice.
ooked wild with astonishment.
The mouth of the crater is sev Some of its business must always
eral hundred feet across and be done by water, but that fact
nearly round and is constantly does not prevent the erection of
climbing higher. The eruptions
seem to differ in their character. lofty thoroughfares above the
Some of them are mostly steam broad rivers that separate the
and fumes of sulphur, again several sections of the metropolis.
much sulphur rolls down the hill, Financiers still look askance at
and again another outburst of the amounts required to build a
ava inchunksthe sizeof a house,
lots of them, all red hot, are seen North river bridge, but the time
high up in the air, stationary for is likely to come within the life
moment before begming the of men who are now verging on
downward plunge. The wind old age when two bridges across
carries traiy of them over the the Hudson will be crowded with
mouth of the crater, while many
of them fall back into the mouth passengers and freight transpor
says the Providence
to be again sent up at the next tation,
eruption. Then again there will Journal. The visionary projects
be an eruption when it seems that of one generation become the
the inside of the crater is full of commercial necessities of the
molten matter which runs out
over the sides of the crater, a next, and when the first bridge is
red hot, boiling mass. It is a stretched across the Hudson the
beautiful sight to see the top of railway and business world will
this mountain a bright red wonder how it managed to get
column of fire, but the heat is
along without it.
terrific. These eruptions last
less than a minute at intervals of
A Care Ut Chalera lafaatanu
from two to five minutes during
May," says Mrs. Curtis
"Last
the entire day and night. Sometimes they are a little longer Baker, of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an
coming, but that only makes infant child of our neighbor's was
them the more violent. We suffering from cholera infantum.
remained over an hour until The doctor had given up all hopes
another storm drove us from the
of recovery. I took a bottle of
mountain.
Were there no volcano up here Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
it would pay the visitor to come Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,
up to view the beautiful scenery. telling them I felt sure it would
Naples is far below and at the do good if used according to
foot of the mountain is the blue
ocean dotted with its mav directions. In two day's time the
child had fully recovered, and is
islands. Then comes Pon
A now (nearly a year since) a
mi1antim 5stnhiaa nnK.
places that were destroyerrvy vigorous, healthy girl. I have
Vesuvius. All are apparently so recommended
this remedy
close by that one almost thinks he
frequently and have never known
could jump down upon them.
There have been many great it to fail in any single instance."
eruptions of Vesuvius. Nine For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorgreat ones are recorded up to the ro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magda
fifteenth century. Since then lena.
still more. One of the greatest
of modern times ocurred in 1631.
KatUaal Easampawat, 6. A. R.
At this time many cities were
Cleveland,
Ohio, September
destroyed and many lives lost. 10th-14tTickets
on sale SepManv students who were stud vine
at $50.85 for the
this mountain, the latest built on tembertrip. h
Return limit Septem'"
round
earth, lost their lives also.
Capri island, the blue grotto, ber 15th. Limit can be extended
and scenes around Naples next to October 8tb.
ar-ue-

DR; SWISHER,
(Graduate of the University of New
York City, 187b, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

Clixb to the Crater of Yes.flas;
Beautiful Scenery, a Hailstorm
on

the Mountain,

- New Mexico.

Socorro,

Terrific

Explosions.

A trip to Vesuvius when the
the weather
avorable, and the company good
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
makes this the greatest day spent
Office east aide Plaza.
n all Europe. Vesuvius inaction
- - New Mexico. s the greatest show in Europe.
Socorro,
The morning was bright and
favorable wben a party of some
KORNITZER,
fifty persons of us, mostly Ameri
cans, took carriages to spend the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
day on the volcano.
- - New Mexico. Vesuvius is about twelve miles
Socorro,
from Naples and almost all the
way up hill. As we leave the
M.
A.
SAYLER,
D.D.S.,
)R.
suburbs we are met by many
beggars, generally four or five in
Dental Surgeon.
group.
Manx are playing
Office over
stringed instruments, some are
- - New Mexico. singing, some are turning summer
Socorro,
saults, some have fruit and curios
sell, and all are after your loose
E.
KITTRELL,
Dentist. to
Ju
change. It is hard to shake them
off, as they will follow you for
Offices
blocks asyourteam climbs slowly
Socorro, Abcjta Block;
up the hills. As we come into
San Marcial, Harvey House.
the country we note the beautiful
gardens, vineyards, and orchards
of olives, figs, pears, and other
M. DOUGHERTY,
kinds of fruit.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Vesuvius is a round mountain
close
the sea in a large flat
- New Mexico. valley tocalled
Socorro,
Campagna. It is
nearly four thousand feet high
and the closer the mouth ot the
JAMES G. FITCH,
crater the harder the climb. The
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ascent is extremely interesting as
Office in Terr y Block.
it teaches one how mountains are
The overflow of lava and
- - New Mexico. made. from
Socorro,
ashes
this crater has been
very large at intervals. In some
LFEGO BACA,
of these great overflows the lava
is mostly run ou on one side
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
which affords a ride on a hogback
- - New Mexico. down the mountain. Where these
Socorro,
ran hundreds of years ago they
&
are now covered with trees and
CAMERON,
JREEMAN
grasses. In later overflows the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
lava is a black, barren, porous
The contrast is very
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico. rock.
striking. Our road led over the
later overflows. These have not
yr H. WINTER,
all been run together so as to
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
make a smooth surface as one
naturally suppose, but the
- - New Mexico. would
Socorro,
side of the mountain is very
rough showing lava boulders from
B. CH1LDERS,
the size of a hen s egg to that of
the largest church, all tumbling
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
over each other. Large caves are
Albuquerque, - New Mexico. often formed in this way.
As we ascend the mountain the
scenery becomes more beautiful.
H. CHAMBON
We see Naples at our feet, but
DEALER IN
far below. Then there is the bay
f Naples, and tbe ruined Pompeii.
Merchandise On the other side of the bay is
General
the flat valley of Campagna. Our
take us to the limit of
N. M. carriages
SOCORRO,
the lava formation. Here we
the cable railroad, which
Ü. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR. take us
twenty-fiv- e
hundred feet
takes
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
near the mouth of the raging
crater. From here we must walk
Silver City, N. M.
to the top or be carried in a chair
Survey for patent. Underground
mine surveys and engineering work of on the shoulders of four strong
any kind promptly attended to. Irri men. The climb is very fatigue- gation work a specialty.
ing as one slides back at each
step one-hathe distance he
advances in the loose, hot
RELIABLEJSSAYS. cinders.
To make the trip more inter
r.n1,1
tt r.nlrt anil Silver. . . S .75 esting, as we are going up the
Lead. . .50 Gold, ailver, copper 1.50 cable railroad a very large black
cloud of hail and rain is seen
Suites fcjr Mil racsivs prompt atteatloa.
coming across the valley directly
Bought.
Bullion
Rich Ore and
toward us at a very rapid rate
OGDEN ASSAY CO. Below the cloud we see a heavy
429-- 1 4 Si., Denver, Cris.
rain falling and it is black and
dark. The sun is shining brightly
A CO. on the top of the cloud. What a
E.E. BURLINGAME
m p.
a
uruirll
strange sight! We can feel the
ASSAY Utüt"L.oRX75RY
approach of the cloud and in five
EalabU.hedla eolorade.iaSo. BampLsbymsllor
are in the very midst of
minutes
MdctiHul
prxm.nl
wiurecelT
ttirnii
it. We can not see thirty feet in
Es!d&SiiT3fBil!!!si K"
any direction. Our car is canopy
tsiis.
covered, yet a strong wind blows
Lawretree St.. iHtw, Cess.
the rain through every part of It,
We soon reach the upper station
crv tS"T? $2C0 to
and still the hail and rain fall
fast. But this does not stop
karuMB. ThoesMeadaof tawilMOfials fro
persevering Americans. Women
prOftBtania, KudorMd bf lit, Co.
prltx-41t7. LoMt
f Uflo. W
and all plod on through the deep
KMtsvilaUaiD. flsUDDl IwD
vmat on latQt.BMreKaal or Indi rid nal i
cinders towards the mouth of
04
towa.
MUlot
It. Vesuvius.
. LAIP CO., 0 (HIUM,
tT&JIUlftD
It is a government
law that all visitors must have a
guide and that not more than five
be in charge of one guide.
shall
SPORTING
SILVER STATE
When we visited the volcano it
had for a week been more active
-. GOODS GO. than before for years. At inter
vals of from two to five minutes
OfBrs: 18M Lsrlmsr Strstt.
could
be heard a terrific roaring
CLUB ROOM SUPPLIES.
rushing of wind and then we
and
Roulette Wheels a Specialty could bear the falling of missiles,

J)R.

Tolcano is active,

C. G. DUNCAN,

J

post-offic- e.
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in the hail and

A TRIP TO EUROPE. rain and descended the mountain.
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ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

Write for Catalogue.
Colorado.
Denvur,
NOTICE.

I the undersigned hereby give
notice mat no person or persons
Via 11
author nd or emnowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession anj sheep be- of mv
Innairtor
A oart
- o - o to me.
J
I
sheep are marked in the .right
.
...
4""
.1.
.1
nu iuc icai
car l"u
bear ear marks thus: right ear

Elíseo Sanchez.

Magdalena N. M

thoueh nothinor could be seen on

d

HELD HIGH

-

y

PX(

7th-10t-

week.

Thos Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.

W. H. Byerts.

'l

7W

three-quarte- rs

h.

i

lat2ettlmat!o of

J

fractkal Painter.
Every gallon of

X

iIShemyin-IYiuja-

I

House Paint made.

SOLD BY

J.

soconno, n.

C. BALDRIDGE,

activity of speech who recently
faced the magistrate in the
Philadelphia
Police
Central
Court.
"What is your name?" asked
the magistrate.
"Michael O'Halloran," was the
reply.
"What is your occupation?"

"Phwat's that?"
"What is your occupation?
What work do you do?"
"Oi'u a sailor."
The magistrate looked incredu-

,
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dealg-aate-

Globe-Democr-

at.

WW

,

m,

Urely."

mf

far

bAt.

W

trhr

bonia euree

kr

makes new and par
blood to nourish and
strengthen the body,
and Is a positive and
safe care lor ScroluU.
It overcomea all forms of blood poison,
whether inherited or acquired, and no
remedy so tcororghly and eOectively
cleanses the blood. If von have any
blood trouble, or yoar child has inherited
some blood taint, take S. 8. ft. and get
the blood in good condition and prevent
the di sesee doue further daouca.
Send tor oar free book as4 write mam
physicians about yonr case. We nuke M
charge whatever for medical advice.
1 mi twin
tciric co, atianta. a. .

1

8tt.M-J6),oaafficl-

TñiüT.

hmM bar wtitmal
to try a. a. a, mm4 m

EXCURSIONS.

Globe-Democr- at.

the orrspntna

account of the heavy storm. We
went up to within four hundred
feet of the crater. The roaring
was terrific, but wecould see only
ashes, sulphur, and burning lava
which fell close at our feet. We,
being on the windward side of
the mountain, were comparatively
safe, as the wind was carrying
nearly all the material that was
thrown high into the air to the
opposite side of the mountain.
Our guide would not allow us to
go closer. I brought home some
The famous Coyote water's
of the chunks of i:ilpbur and lava
that fell red hot close at our feet now to be had at Katzenstein's
Many of our party were disrour Try it.

SEASIDE

Commencing May 16th and every
Thursday threafter till August
29th round trip tickets, good for
90 days, will be sold to San
Francisco for $55; Los Angeles

Monica for $35; San Diego
"I don't believe you ever saw a Santa
for
$35.
Thos. Jaques,
ship," he said.
Santa Fe Agt.
"Didn't Oi, thin?" said the
prisoner. "An' phwat do yex
This years's crop of potatoes is
t'ink Oi come over in a hack?" unusually small.
The price,
The Philadelphia Record says however, will make it feel big.
that it went hard with Michael
O' Halloran after that.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
Eatlrelr UUEereat
acres of land two blocks from the
"Dueling," said a young court house all set in fruit trees.
American woman to a German Apply to J. J. Leeson.
student, "is a perfectly barbarous
Subscribe, for The Chieftain.
custom, with nothing in the
TACPAKTMENT OF THE INTERIOR;
world to excuse it!"
D. C,
If GsimtsI
Laid OSes; WasMag-toaStk. 1901. Natlcs Is bsraby W. that
"But, dear Fraulein," stam- JlT
aim-trDius
ins waaUiKwe of
hum
Uraaral Laad Offics will b. raceWcd fcr tk
mered the student, who was the
01 rabile Moseys at th U. B. Ians
KKilm
O Ac. at La Cikh, New Mexico, as to sad la- both amazed and depressed at the cladlnf
tk
tb day at Sratambar, 1)1, for tb
baser tb provlaloa of tb Act of
failure of his scars and saber cuts parcaaa
1T7;X)
qaaatltr
Jo.4,
dead sad matarcd Umber to ntki 960 corda
to extract admiration, "dueling of
of wood, to b cot from K4 Bee. 11, T.
8. K. I
W., aad tb 8 W H Bee. 31, T. 10 S. R. la W., wltk
is the same with war, excepionly In
tb Unit of tb Gila River Foreat Rer..
Nrw Mexico. No bid of Ira thaa
.25orcord
for the number of peoples."
will be considered ; a drpo.lt of $100.00 maal
bid;
la
aad
for tb
parment
sack
fall
Ameri"Not at all!" said the
wood maat be mad to tk ttcairr wlthls M
from dat of aotlc of sward. No llvlar
dare
alcan, indignantly. "War is
timber la thaa ta lacbaa la diameter will be
to be cat aad aoae will be cat aatll
ways for a cause, and generally allowed
by th officer la char?.
marked and
All dead timber aoand enoaf a for wood meat
avoided,
and and be aeed sad all timber mast be cat with da
cannot be
ecoaom jr sad car for th safety mt ha
besides" she added, abandoning yoane;fortlmbvrt
aad tbe braab aad rabbiak avast
b dtspoaed of aader tb directloa of aa omcr
a
to
of
brilliance
the
herself
of th foreat force who will be desieaated by
Foreat Huperlnlendeat.
Timber oa valid
sudden inspiration, "in war you the
rniaiaf or other claim zmpted from sale.
sold may b parchased oa petition
Timber
aot
get
behind
or
in
wait,
can lie
therefor withia one year wltboat farther áulica.
Parcbaaer failing to remov timber with! oaa
something! It's altogether year
from data of award forfeit parchas money
sad right to timber aarmoved, anlesa sa es-different."
teaaloa of time is granted. Th right to rriect
aay aad all bide I reserved. Binusa Uaa- Real estate in Kansas City has MAMM, Commissioner.
OF THE INTERIOR;
reached the dignity of sales by
REPARTMENT Office! Washington, D. C,
right
in
the
astep
the front foot
la kereby glvea that
sealed bid directed to the Commiaaloaer of th
direction.
tieaeral Land Olflce will be received by the

Globe-Democr- at.

Wltk.. AtoUtaar.

day and one of the penalties of
violating this law is piles. Keep
your bowels regular by taking a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Li ver Tablets when necessary
and you will never have that
severe punishment inflicted upon
you. Price, 25 cents. For sale
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.

for $35; Redondo Beach for $35;

lous.

Dlar-rac-

The sentiment recently express
ed by a goodnatured Swede, when
interrogated by a young bride,
may be shared by a good many
queens of the kitchen.
'Now, In a, can you cook?"
asked the bride, earnestly. "Are
you a good cook, Ina?"
"Ya-'as'I fink so," respond
ed
the girl, with perfect
innocence, "if you vill not try to
help me."

ix

Fajlag for a rieasaatr.
The laws of health require
It was a prisoner of great that the bowels move once each

LIFE SAVED.

and building up the blood and stimulating
and invigorating the whole system.
. It. tola, it rvbli Iqwn, Maahll,Ta-Sftf- si
"T.a 7.refe atf daafhurt hll sad et
(onkwL
Frew tki wammá tee
kr
Ike aiee of kr ne k,MwallM sm brata.
Iom el IK kot doctun kvra sad aecfaUa1

m

will cover 300 or more square
feet of surface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
U the best and most durable

Prof. Herron's plan of life
Keep Your Bowels Strong.
seems to be for a man to make
At Paaaata, Cwloaibla, ky (aaaiber- - his
jealous
by
sweetheart
Constipation or diarrhoea when
e
Ula'i Calle Chalera aa
your bowels are out of order. Las
bestowing
attention
a
upon
little
Rcaved.
carets Candy Cathartic will make
his wife.
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
physician, of Panama, Colombia,
bulk. All druggists, 10c.
u a recent letter states: "Last
arch I had as a patient a young
lady sixteen years of age, who
had a very bad attack of dysentery.
Everything I prescribed for her
There is Something: to See
proved ineffectual and she was
axono rma
HES2ZDSTA
RY
CF
growing worse every hour. Her
BLOOD
parenfs were sure she would die
8oraf la is bat a aoodlflad fona s BlooJ
She had become so weak that she
Tba paraat
could not turn over in bed. What Poison and Cotuumptioa.
who is tainted by aiUuf will ac W to
todo at this critical moment was child
th aasna dwasa
a study for me, but I thought of manifesting itself in
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and the form of swollen
ot the neck and
Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last viands
Taa Bhobt and
throat,
catarrh, weak
resort prescribed it. The most
Onlt Bckkio Routb to TBI
rm
u
wonderful result was effected and abscesses and
Missouri and
times whits ewe
Within eight hours she was ten
sos signs of
feeling much better; inside of ing
Scrofula.
There nay
Mississippi Rivers
three days she was upon her feet fee no external slfrns for
and at the end of one week was a long time, for the disease develops slowly
and Beyond
entirely well." For sale by A. E. U some cans, bat the poison Is In the
and will break out at the first favorIlowell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow-dale- blood
able opportao ity . 8. 8. 8. carea this wastA naaT cliii jlims to
Magdalena.
ing, destructiva disease by first vmiiljing
A TOCSG LADY'S

The

i

Texas and Old Mexico
earn
car amb kailsoad
HKUTAUHAMT HSriCI
DKKCILLIO IN AMAkUCA.
TISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
Tb mrart eoemilnit
reeurt fur peuW la tío swsuun.

Tbb LINK

to Til

LA.NP

LEAD AND ZINC

of

&od Tour rtieads ta tke Old Putas one
of our UlasUslad launptaleta, entitled
"Tk Tts s( Iks Oisrtt."

"rifc.if
H. m Priste."
"nM fmrmui Sum Bte Frisce."
"fk.aiuk

ti.ült."
Ses Aisaff Ste
tMUiif
Use."
9tl.es
Tks moflt wnfrhrTi1rfriiiroa(111ti,r-storfur ti,ti.'i iro'Ki rur luvuiui ovur
Ut.tribatad ntmtn-.i- y .
Hand
sd.trM to 1mm No. TTd Ceo
roí Bni;jtne, nt. Louis, and ws tX

"ihtrs

is

n

'

UMtli

CUflC

s

Receiver of Pabllc ktoaeys at the U. 8. Land
at La Cracea, New Mexico, ap to aad
for the
tbe 2Htb day of September,
tb provisions of th Act of
yarchase andar
(30 Stat.
of all thadaad limber
aoand enough for fael sad s afficlentamoaatof
matar living timber to make with th dead
timber 1440 cord of weed, to bacal frem tb
kWH sad the WK SEX 8ec. I, sad th WU
sad WM Ett Sec. 11 T. 11 8., R. It W., withia
the Umita of th Gila River Foreat Reserva,
New Mexico. No bid of lea than
.ii per
cord will b considerad, a deposit of 1 100.00 with
lb Receiver mast accompany sack bid, aad
payment la fall for th timber mast be mad te
th kec.lv.r within 30 day of dat of aotlc of
award. No living timber will be allowed to be
cat aatll after tb same ha bees duly maiked
sad designated by tb wfftcer In charge and
nona will b allowed to be removed an til paid
or in inn ann meaaarea oy anca omcer. ni
I'vlng timber
tbsa 10 Inches In diameter
will be allowed to b cat aad the catting and
removal aad car of lb brash and rubbish will
be aader tb supervision of a foreet officer de
tailed for that parpo who duty It will be te
see that the timber local aad removed with cara
for tbe preservatioa of th yoaog timber sad that
the brash aad rabbish I safaly disposed of aad
th wood meaaared betnr It I removed. Timber on valid mining or other claim exempted
from Ml. Timber nasold mar be parchase
withia one year oa petition therefor without
further notice. Purchaser faillag to remov
all timber awarded withia on. year from dat
of nolle of award forfeit parcha money aad
right to limber aaremoved ealee aa ateasioa
of time 1 granted. Th right to reject aay aad
all bid la reserved. Bi.iuaa BaaMAHH,
miaeloear.

Office

I1,
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THEBUHUIIGT.il ROUTE

GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest

The

"Burlington-Nor-

Pacific Express," for
the Black Hills, Wyoming, Montana.
Tacoma,
Spokane,
Seattle, Portland
De ver East The celebrated
and 8t. Louie Limited Flyer
No. 6; also night train No. 2. The
Burlington is the main traveled road
Denver to the eaat.
Kansas City North. Two
fin
traína dally to Omaha. St Paul.
Kansas City to Chicago.
The
famoua "Eli."
Kansas City to St Louis. Two
faat traina dally.
The hlgheat grade of wide veatlbuled,
Pintsch-lighte- d
equipment.
Write for descriptive matter, ratea
thern

hi-c(- jo

and information.
c. l. arccH,
T. I". A.,

tlfv,

wakl IWr. Agt.
l, Ii.n
bculUrd IlTlg.,
w.

V,

HOWARD

riUOTT,

UH,

Uvn.ial Mxnaiger.
v

leve,

mm.

Me-

-

t

Urifittuiiu I'arly.
week the Kenublieans of

Hi!'!

This

and Maryland have held
state conventions and showed
that they pre thoroughly united.
It wan the saric in th earlier
convention in Ohio. Kepublicans
every w!;cro have koo reason to
be satisfied with their party and
this u the feelino; manifested.
Iowa Kepublicans, whose
plurality last year almost touched
10i),000, held a splendid convention and adopted a platform in
full accord with the principles of
the party. Until March 4, 13,
Kepublicans will be in in control
of all branches of the government,
and the term can be extended by
the election
of Republican
majority in the next house, the
prospect of which is undeniably
good. No dissensions are smoldering within Republican lines. National conditions are highly
satisfactory. There is a continued
tre.initry surplus, and it promises
( Democratic papers say th reatens)
to be larger than was expected
after the war taxes wefc reduced.
The opposition, on the other
hand, is torn up iu an astonishing
way. One wing of the Democratic
party is studying how it can best
repudiate the national platform
and leader of the last two
campaigns. In this singular
operation Democratic leaders
admit that they can not foretell
results. In Missouri the day of
reckoning is put off until next
year in hope that the party
division will be less acute. It
may, however, grow worse instead
of better, and Mr. Bryan's attitude indicates that it will. The
Kepublicans have every reason
to believe that they can maintain
the present wise til'ccti veness in
all departments of the government
aud enjoy the confidence of the
people by deserving it. They
have states to win, aud Missouri
is one of them. One of the
questions here is Republican
disfranchisement, and that should
induce every Republican in the
state to do his utmost. GJobc- Towa

i'rociüne

I'onrt

Tirata

In YnratSn.

ScdiHo de

Padilla

José Padilla y Silva, divorce;
er n granted.

IAN

vs.

U--

de-

Letitia Hewitt vs. John Hewitt, divorce; service by publication onlyred.

Mm

1

August 11. Hilton ct al vs.
9 jt
Robert Dully et al, injunction;
temporary writ of injunction
ordered restraining deiendants
from taking coal from property
claimed by Carthage Coal Mining
Co. pending decision of the secretary of t h.- interior.
I
F.'lwiird C. Machen v. Artluir
II. Kirlcr, attachment; attachThe mother uny to
nonictimen.
ran hardly rttdure It." Then n chill
to the Iron "I
ment dissolved
rrc-over lirr m sli think of the awMa. k I.od and appeal to supreme ful miiiiee which falls iijmiii the home
court granted.
tvhen children are taken aw.iy, and she
Cha?. F. Dlackington vs. Board i vlnd I r chililreu ure hardy of txidy
liinyi.
of County Commissioners of ana lusty Rof child
doM not enjoy noisy
When
Socorro county, fur salary and
Kirt nnd j'niies there is oinethinjj
defauit judirmint opened wrnni;, an1 th.it sntnothim; will often lie
upon condition that defendant found to be a luck of i.utntion adequate
to the nenia of youth nnd growth.
The
pU ad o nu ri ts only.
is "weak," digestion is imper-

sncii a Noise

-

her-w-l- f

a--

j

lV-s-

;

lom.-ip-

fect, nnil so the nourishment 11Í the body
.
is
In such enscs I)r. Tierce's OolJen
Medical Discovery works wonilera. It

Spring
MlJeen.
Several fresh water fountains
are known to exist in the gulf of
Mexico,
where vessels have
frequently filled their casks with
ice cold sweet water that comes
up like a geyser in the midst of
the sal; water. Th: fr.;sh water
springs, as the sailors call them,
have been known in the gulf for
200 or 300 years. They were
discovered by early voyagers and
were the salvation of many a
mariner whose supply of fresh
water ran short while he was
becalmed in the doldrums. Sme
of the fresh water springs are
.narked upon the charts, but there
is so little need of them nowadays
by the steamers on the gulf atid
the sailing licet is so frv.ll that
no attention is paid to them, and
they have passed out of the
of
Knowledge
younger
the
fkippcr. Chica t Kccord.
l'ri"U

Wtítí--

Their Kecrrt

1

inn'l-'iiiite-

changes jmny,
healthy, fnjiny

fretful chililreu into
;irl and hoys.
The
jiroecss ly which this cliane is
is strictly nloiiK the liiie9
marked hy Nature. All growth and
strength come fiom fooJ when it has
converted into nutrition
and simulated, "t.oldi n Medical
" eure; diseases of the slotnacll
and other organs of di;estion anil nutrition, and 0 en.ililes tin? Ixxly to obtain
without loss or waste the benefit of the
nutiition provi.lel iu food. The "Discovery " cont.iius no alcohol and is entirely free from opium, cocaine and all
other narcotics.
lÍL'-.te- d,

Lis-cove-

Yt'ontlorful Thing

A

.

"I have Iwrn t h n It ítij; of writing to yoo for
of
vime tiinr," write Mr. W. U. Pt
Co., N C.. "t1' Ifl yon know whnt
,i wm'lrfti tluii
In. 1'it rrc (lohlcn MHtc!
t v iii'l tor mv little noy.
H. wt tdkon
tt4iivt
with tmljafcirioM v.'hin he a a yur ami a hull
oll nril he v:4 un'if-- llir tlnct'fr' trfntineut ftrr
W'e fpfiil all wc iiitU- tur
hve lo'u; ymm
t.il!".. nnl it 1trl n a xi. Hr 011M rat only
litiW nnlk nnil rnckiT, and wonie it men even
t)ii wr'u'.l makf linn sick. Ilemi' I in it ait up
hoje (if hta ever
all tl.iy, an! I K ,VI "P
anv hrHT. Thrte vHr hijo I tounrl fnie of
y iii r hiroWv and on loolt'iid ti over one diy I
Diwovery
imtnril Dr. rit rc' "."Mrn
f(r imli';i.stiiin. We lnHikhl mmiiv
rrromiiifinl'-ihad
trailed
nii'l
f it l ur ny.
!

Mux-to-

nsí-tj-

knh'-n-i-

üc-lor'-

p

U--

:

y.

r.y a
doctor nnd at Hvinult
hikI
flttil al t'nrrii and ljtiiN-rtmAir a hhoit ti'ii.
Mttlv relifv-eMid v
We i'. tie htm two 1x.il It of r.
AI'MÍiriil 1m ovciy nnd it mrfd linn. I!c 1h w1I
t auiJÍtHí thnt he wrmi
mid
1.. in
not ti it rt him. 11 ho not hren r.itW
and 11 t
cn tl.i .e
biuie lie
h tt.'v "iinec and it

;it It
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villi--
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Out.
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ixt-n-

;ldrn

luok your

yert

h:ilt

tuedn.-ine-

All Sadieville, Ky., wascurious
A Thankful F.Toihcr.
to learn the cause of the vast
it
fnr s tonii tinie,1 writes
improvement in the health of i'rn have fritjonrs.myofdnty
C.itp. t'nmRnrln Co., Texus,
t'lr woii'! éil nirr Iferlrd (hy
ttlt V'Jil
Mrs. S. P. Whittaker, who had "t''
v'Ur e.tilHrn M .ticil l)irt vety ' n! rlrr.snnt
ci'C nf nur little lwy. now m.fiily
for a long time endured untold í'e'.lf:!'' in tL
le was Ivi ronth oUl
vs.ii í)II. VVl.en
suffering from a chronic bron- nerefl
IHKen uitll I.n Ori)i-- atnl it ?ett'r,t on
he
His lfitii.il
hl tunes ftvl iri Ins lhrn:il.
chial trouble. "It's all due to
.siul when he wss twu ve.trs
ive hatf
oponte .)ti Iheiu. 'rh n we hnrt the
Dr. King's New Discovery," tin
t.:kt his tonsils out nnil he nui'le 1.k
--

1

'

'

VfHS

tl'K-t-

Democrat.

diK-tii-

he woulil
writes her husband. "It com- work of it. Ifwe he went in tin- - wind
tried vi rvthitu we couM hear
sn'k. ntrt
pletely cured
her and also ofle mid
everv tlivsiiian we saw, hut
rnuluil
they flu! uot know whnt to tio. When he was
cured our little
neiirlv iir yrnrs flt tin lftfler. IV) he ra
for Imiiir
of a severe attack of whooping worse
than effr, ami I eonld .not
:iUotit
lie was our fourth hoy
rj
cough.."
It positively cures lll.euneasy
f,tlu r three were rle.nli. nut it sferncfi to
I jusi roul ti n lear it. I
htfOiflohe tin it TVtlll,'
coughs, colds, la grippe, bron- inf
HUll l)fVK'U
WOUld
.Of tO
s. e he wh
Wf
n
could
lit
chitis, all throat and lung spire w
he w.i just iisjiort as he cnild tie,
iu. :'li
n.f;
troul 'cs. (luaranteed bottles S(c Hint Mi
troublesome all his
atioul Ilr. I'u rre's inrdi.
h.'l releí n
andil.oi). Trial bottles free at lile.
ine II seemed to uio t hill this vrts the very
anil I tfihl my hushnml
lnefliritie we
all druggists, V. M. Uorrowdalc,
that il he wotiKl luty stune ot Dr. Pierre's
Magdalena.
lelt almost mre it woiil'l help our Imy.
er

l

sl.-e-

111.

f

11.

I

hu--

hcf.--

li.-t-

wiinlf-.t- .

meft-inii-

I

He sf tit ami k11 S'jne ant we coTmnenced with
the OoU'.en M. .1Í. nl lis oery' on
rui".t. and with the ' i'ell.ts" the next inoriiinn.
liiin y nr iimlieine llure tintes n ilny
We
nnd liv suielnv he was nble lo til.iy. tul In one
month liom the time he eottirncueetl t.'ikillK it
lie had .':i itud six i Ulld Ulul his coll'll w:lt (lit
not coUKlied nuy aincx'. anil he
gone. Ite
don t t:.'e Cold any nunc than the rest of us.
like
He citsMiout
the rest ol the children aud
pluyA iu the cold h:uI hot weuthcr."

iNcoitrou.vrioN.

Incorporation papers were filed
today at the ofiiee of Territorial
Secretary J. W. Kaynolds by Benjamin S. Phillips, (leorge M.
Miller, Emilio IV Soto, and Henry ' Ir. I'icrci's Cotnnion S.nse Medical
P. Lowe of Denver, Colo., for the Adviser iu jiapcr covers is sent free 011
t
Ktatnps to pay
lilark Range dold Mining com-- . reccijil of 21
expense of inailinjj only. Address )x.
patty. Capital SI, 000,000, dividR. V. l'ierce, Buffalo, N. V.
Headed into l,o(H,(M() shares.
quarters at Kairview, Sierra
county, field of operation in SoMut;lulfua
corro and Sierra counties. The
Magdalena, N. M.t Aug. 13.
directors are Thomas Scales,
Benjamin S. Phillipu, tieorge M. Kditok Ciiikitain;
Miller, Emilio D. De Soto, and
The followirtr items maj be oí
Henry P. Lowe. New Mexican. interest to your readers.
The Hear Mountain copper
tilines near Magdalena have some
Commencing May
and every tine looking copper, though the
Thursday threafter till August vein is not very lare. Mr.
2'Jth round trip tickets, good for Nathan Hall of Water Cañón ia
90 days, will be sold to San eonncctcd with these mines.
Francisco for 55; Los Angelrs
The loba wolf has f'ot, fat and
ÍJ5;
for ?.?5; Redondo Beach
one, leaving its in the dark as
Santa Monica br $05; San Diego
to his whereaboutr--, though there
'Titos. J ami i.s,
for $.'.
Santa Fc Agt. ;,re a few left yet. This wolf is
considered by cowmen the most
destructive animal that has ever
Filed.
en t's
visited us.
The following new cases were
T;he Cattle and Horse Protect"
filed this week in the otlice of
District Clerk John E. (.Irillilhj ivc Association of Central New
In the matter of abatement of Mexico, organized last February,
taxes assessed against the Queen has prowntv a membership of 56,
Mining1 Company.
August H. it now having the largest memHilton et al vs. k'obert DufTy et bership of any organization of its
kind in the territory. The assoal, injunction.
of pronounced value to
ciation
Attorney S. M. Ashetiff Iter of cattle and horse owners all over
Silver City is in town today on the territory.
The rains of the past twenty
professional business.
days have put the ranges of
Hon. Dan'l H. McMillan ex- wtsteru Socorro county iu fine
pects to be in Socorro on Thurs- condition and the cowboy and
day, August 2', to attend to such "pastora" are happy. The small
Vusitves as may come before the lakes and t.tnlf are full of water
anil if nothing unforeseen
iourt.
country will by Septetu-Ixi- r
be in better shape in the. way
Court Stenographer Earl E. of grass and water than it has
appointed referee in!
been for years.
. aowicvs.
case 01 f rancisca
Yours truly,
be in
Abran Abeyta et
Lonh Haciuíi.oh.
the city Monday to begin the
akiug of testimony in the case,
'

one-cen-

.

H-t-

Inter ( ami val.

LI 1'uso

e

grand-daught-

El Paso is preparing for
another great Mtd- - inter Carnival to be given January 14, 15,
If,, 17, and IS, 1902. This will
be the second annual event, and
will be the greatest entertainment

al,-wi-

fr Tih.

Chifftmn.

Ta Cur Cntlptlm Forever.
Til ( isi aret ( amlf C'uUmrtie 10c or Be.
(.'
rvfiinU rooiit.
II C- C fU to cure, drukk-isis

(tkl

Ti( ulim :it hj ltl h Dry pl
añís ure Hci'ii; Cured Dull; In

Ad Iti'xidmiN

.Spile nf
Xit Ntixlims

lii,.

I

liemsiJves.
(

about over but wc still have, some summer
goods on hand nd while, they last will sell
them, at very low prices.

J

WrnLenltisoftliP

I'lemaiit t'tmitive Cure
for tlie Lliiunr Habit.

N'erveH,

A

It is row generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness.
A
body filled with oison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of intoxicating
liquors,
requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing
and
eradicating this poison, and
destroying the craving
for
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many years of close
study and treattnentof inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsdsinto sober, industrious
and

Wc
Have divided our stock
two lots as follows:

Lot

waists

of ladies

in

I

All waists sold up to $1.25 go at 40 cents.

Lot

II

All waists sold up $2.00 now go for $1.15. We
have several broken lines of ladies low shoes
worth from SI. 50 to $2.50 per pair which we will
close out at...
75 cents.
For men we have some broken lots of underwear and if we
can lit you, you can have them at 50 cents a suit.
Kemember we sell groceries' not keep them, so
they are always fresh.

PRICE BROS.

CO.

St

upright men.

cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skilifulby devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it.
Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out tl:e disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than otherscosting
i?25
to $50.
Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
on receipt of One Dol ar.
Dept. E 117 Edwin 1!.
Yv'ives

9 THE NEW MEXICO

FALL

Company, 2330 and 2332
ÍVket Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

HKOHKE COL'HRKS
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OK STVIiY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

o
o
o

Mining Engineering

III.

Civil Engineering

Spec iial course?, are offered in

Assaying, Chkmisthy .índ Sukvkying

A Vkkhakatoky Covhsk is maintained for the bejiofit of those who
;y have not had the necessary advantage before coaiin to the School
of Mines.

Turnos

00

for the preparatory course;

W

j

for t'.ie technical

CtO.CO

course.
ftiT'ThprP

!

it

f!rf-.i-

nit

i

Young Ken witb a Tttcliulcal

.it

f.ir,.t

?r.!.ir!c

Knoiilodto

fa?

of Kialag.

F, A. JONES, Director. iw

For Particulars Address

vV
(Vr-Z- iv

SCHOOL
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

District Court fur Socorro County, New

NEW MEXICO.

Mexico.

Assi.--.tan-

d

-

Mid-Wint-

er

-

What 1 Tule It Tells.

Only $35

Paying Propositions

If that mirror of yours shows a

wretched, sallow complexion, a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin, it's liver
trouble; but Dr. King's New Life
Pills regulate tho livcf. purify
the Ulood, give cleaj skit), rosy
cheeks, rich compleloti. " Only
:3c H.t all druggists, W. If.
Burrowdivlc, Magdalena.
Team

-

,

.

Subscribe for T'lE Chuu tain.

tcu'Uof

TOBACCO SPIT

and

3MOKB

Your Life away 1

auy toru of toiiacco usiutf
Y"U caa
easily, be mnile well, ktKKje;,
tic, full ol
flaw lite and vo;or I tak.no
tttMl aiakn wcttk mti itoiiir,
M.ioy fina
leu ixjuu.U In tea
ei 6UU,OOU

U.

We all are looking for them in thrse stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. 1 have
them to offer in the following lines oí business as wclL

and Back.
That's the first class round trip
rate, open to everybody, fixuu

HERE THEY ARE

via the Santa Fe.

For haul i tig1 coal and lumber
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
' San Antonio, N. M,

PON'T

California

Socorro to San Francisco,

anted

I

Side-bottom- ,

;oli

noMi:

$ ?GO,'000.00
Authorized Capital
Lctilia Hewitt, itilT.l
175.000.0
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Plain
ever given in the Southwest.
vs.
The "Sunshine in January" J'.fhtl Hewitt,
Deposits,
1,200,000.00
that ko delighted the thousands
Defendant,
OFFICERS
of visitors in El Paso last year
The naid defcmlaut, John Hewitt, is
will take thousands more there hereby, not i tied that a suit has been Joshua S. Reynold, President,
Frank MoKec, Cashier.
and the coming event is expected commenced ajjaiimt hir.i in the District
M, V. l'lonrnoy, Vice President.
t
C. A. Havkn,
TerCashier.
Court,
for
County
the
Socorro,
of
to surpass anything ever given in ritory of New Mexico, by the said nlaiu-tit- !
the Southwest. You can get a
Letiti.i Hewitt for a divorce from
glimpse of Mexico at El Paso and the honda of matrimony now existing
0 UNITED
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
this, with the Mexican bull lights, between jdaintilT and defendant, for
custody of all the children of the
FOR A. T. & S. F. AND 'A. & P. RAJUROAÜS.0
is something that other cities the
marriage; for temporary and permanent
cannot afford. To see the ancient alimony and for other and further recity of Juarc7, Mexico, is worth lief, Thatuulehs the aaid John Hewitt,
enters his appearance "in
the expense of the trip and since defendant,
cause on or before the 7th day of
the railroads have promised a aaid
October, A. D. 1901, judgment will be
Socorro Bottling Works anil Confectionery
very low rate from everywhere rendered in said cause against him by
thousands will attend. There default.
of the plaintiff's attorney
A. F. KATZEHSTEIN, Proprietor.
r '
will be a miners' convention, in The name
G. Fitch whose poatotlice
James
medical and teachers' conventions,
is Socorro, New Mexico.
Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Statiáuerj,
the largest cattle exhibition ever
John E. Gkifvitu,
' '
Tobacco, and Cigars.
gi ven jn Texas, besides the regular
Clerk of District Court.
'
program.
Manufactercr of ull kinds of Mineral Wáters.
YA Paso is á famous hotel town
"
y&jZT CANDY CATHARTIC,
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote V"ater.
and has become famous as an
entertainer and at the coming
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Carnival the Border
Metropolis promises the most
Socorro, New Mexico.
extravagant free show, tiesta ami Genuine stamped C. C. C Never told In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to idl
general jubilee ever seen between
"tomethinj juit as good."
New Orleans and Los Angeles.
The Carniv al association is now
preparing the program, which
will be published soon.

Imp-jKMist- he

Subscribe

the

A

THE CHIEFTAIN.

otreü. AUiliugis. turo vil irulllrril. Hook.-lIKKK.
and adviv
Adules SIliKUlNi
kUaJivüs- CO, Cloco cr. tm Vuck.

Account General Convention of
Episcopal Church.
On sal September
Tickets good fx return until ,
November 15.
Only line under one management
all the way from Chicago to
California.
Only line for both Grand Cation of
Arizona aud Ycutemite.
i
Only line to California with
Harvey meal we r vice.
Write fur descriptivo literature.

Livery, Feed and Salo Stab!cs. ' V
2. Hay, Craln, Coa!, Lima and Cement.
3. Agent for the Columbus Quny Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.
0
1.

20-2-

,

First-Clas-

Santa Fe
THOS. JAQUES. Agent,.
Socorro N. M

ft

O. T.

BROWN
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Socorro. N. M:'i
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